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A collective of creatives utilising worldwide 
networks to promote official Pride Amplified 

events and guarantee their success 
when Sydney hosts WorldPride 2023 

Attracting 1.2 Million visitors worldwide
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The 
Proposal

We are looking for financial sponsorship which will help put on this large scale 
(and pricey) event, ensuring it is a success in 2023, and an annual event every year 
after that.

We welcome creative suggestions and look forward to opening discussions with 
you.

Sponsorship packages (excluding gst) : $5,500, $9,500, $15,500, and $22,500



DAYWASH Stats  for CANDYLAND | KiKi | POUND | & 2nd LOAD

Daywash Events Australian licensed brands
CANDYLAND - KIKI POOL PARTY- POUND

CANDYLAND – Circuit Party, 2500 attendees
KIKI POOL PARTY- It’s the best way to hang with groups 
of friends, sunshine and swim, all-inclusive, friendly, fresh 
tunes, 1500 attendees 
POUND - This is a cruising party on a sex-on-premises 
venue. We are holding six POUND events over the two
weekends, 3000 attendees

18K+ Email Membership

5K+ Instagram

8K+ Facebook

& 2K+ folloers



GUAPO FIESTA Stats            Resident Guapo DJ Mario Beckman (Brazil)

This one is for Brazilians, Colombians, Europeans, Spanish, etc
Brazilian licensed brand, 2200 attendees

19K+ 
Instagram

204K+ Instagram

10K+ 
Facebook



International DJs Dani Toro (Spain)    Chris Turina (Chile)

Candyland has been the first (and only) event to sell out in advance 
each year, within 4 weeks of going on sale. This is our signature event.
2500 attendees

44K+ 
Instagram

13K+ Facebook Likes
14K Followers

Rafael Barreto (Brazil)                          Jose Rendon (Dublin)

20K+ 
Instagram

3K+ Facebook Likes
4K Followers

61K Instagram

20K+ Facebook

83K+ 
Instagram











ANACONDA live show with Diego Barros 
(Sydney debut), one of the sexiest men on earth
Brazilian licensed brand, 2200 attendees

1M+ Twitter

1M+ Instagram

530K+ TikTok 
6.3M+likes

211K+ Facebook



Circuit Stats            Matinee DJ Phil Romano (Italy)           Dani Toro (Spain)

Circuit in Barcelona attracts more than 70,000 visitors 
each year to attend their Circuit Festival 2022
The largest LGBTQIA+ gathering in the world!
Spanish licensed brand, 5500 attendees

This event is an Australian Premier, the first time for an 
LGBTQIA+ Waterpark exclusive day out. This event is our 
BIGGEST event in our festival calendar.

18K+ 
Instagram

5K+ Facebook
& 5K followers

44K+ 
Instagram

13K+ Facebook & 
14K followers

54K+ 
Instagram

83K+ Facebook 
& 84K followers



Daywash Events (SYD) & Matinée Group (BCN)
are leading figures in the entertainment and
events organization industry, supported by its
more than two decades of history, hundreds of
productions in 30 countries and thousands of
attendees.

We’re setting up two stages at Raging Waters
with a DJ console, Lights & AV, creating a dance
and entertainment zone, one at the Wave Beach
Pool and another at the Dinosaur Lagoon.

Waterpark Circuit Festival is an Australian
premier and a stand out event incomparable to
anything else on during Sydney WorldPride and
will be a highlight to our local, interstate, and
international visitors.



The picture can't be displayed.They say a picture is worth 1000 words, 
this is more like 14000

If the video on this page isn’t 
playing you can view it at 
https://bit.ly/3FDwZDy

https://bit.ly/3FDwZDy


Waterpark Circuit Festival is an essential component for 
our calender of events and Raging Waters is the perfect 
venue to host it on Friday 3 March 2023.

Each year Europe experiences crowd numbers of 14,000+ 
take over the Barcelona waterpark. 

Our Sydney event will attract a crowd of around 5500 for 
this Australian first LGBTQIA+ waterpark day out.

We’ve hired the entire waterpark (slides and attractions) 
for private and exclusive use on this day. 

Inclusive events
LGBTQIA+ family , friends & Supporters



Matinee Group Stats     Kingstone (Paris)      Liza Rodriguez (Brazil)

The sexiest white party in the world.
Spanish licensed brand, 3500 attendees

430K+ Email 
Membership

40K+ Instagram

360K+ Facebook 

& 250K followers

21K+ 
Instagram

9K+ 
Instagram

10K+ Facebook 



RAM Stats                                  Resident RAM DJ Joe Pacheco (USA)

This one is more for the men, masculine, rough, but also real, 
and social
American licensed brand, 2200 attendees

12K+ 
Instagram

5K+ Facebook

& 6K followers

6K+ 
Instagram

2K+ 
Facebook



Contact details

Johan Khoury 
Director
Johan Khoury Pty Ltd 
Daywash Events
0411 324 076

Email hello@daywash.com.au
Web www.Daywash.com.au
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